Stimulated neutrophils from patients with autosomal recessive chronic granulomatous disease fail to phosphorylate a Mr-44,000 protein.
Phagocytosing neutrophils, monocytes, macrophages and eosinophils produce a burst of non-mitochondrial respiration that is important for the killing and digestion of microbes. Much of the information about the oxidase system involved comes from studies on patients with chronic granulomatous disease (CGD), a syndrome in which an undue predisposition to infection results from complete absence of this burst of stimulated respiratory activity. The basis of the oxidase activity is an electron transport chain, the only established component of which is a very unusual b-type cytochrome (b-245) (ref. 2). The molecular defect in the X-linked subgroup of CGD is the absence of this cytochrome b-245, which, however, appears to be normal in those subjects with the autosomal recessive mode of inheritance. In an attempt to identify an abnormality of activation, or an absence or malfunction of a proximal component of the electron transport chain in this latter group, we examined protein phosphorylation in neutrophils after activation of the oxidase with phorbol myristate acetate. All four of the patients studied demonstrated a selective lack of the enhanced phosphorylation of a protein of relative molecular mass (Mr) 44,000 (44K) that was observed in normal subjects and in two CGD patients with an X-linked inheritance. This molecule, therefore, could be an important functional component of the oxidase.